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Ken Galloway: Stornoway Golf Club
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Colin Tucker: SRAC
Marion Finlayson: Western Isles Pony Club
Ron Mighton: Stornoway Sailing Club
Eilidh Mackay: Isle of Lewis Gymnastics
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Affiliated Clubs

Association (5)
Breasclete Community Association
Lewis and Harris Football Association
Lewis and Harris Youth Football Association
Lewis and Harris Youth Clubs Association
Ness Sports and Recreation Association (Spornis)

Club/Organisation (40)
Bernera Bowling Club
Back Football and Recreation Club
Friends of Lynn Maclean School of Dance
George Kerr Stornoway Judo Club
Hebridean Cycle Club
Harris Gun Club
Island Archers
Isle of Harris Golf Club
Isle of Lewis Gymnastic Club
Lewis Camanacdh
Lewis Car Club
Lewis Ladies Netball Club
Lewis and Harris Riding Club
Lewis and Harris Sub Aqua Club
Lewis and Harris Women’s Football Club
Lochside Arena
Falmadair
North West All-Stars
South Harris Bowling Club
SportHarris
Stornoway Angling Association
Stornoway Squash Club
Stornoway Golf Club
Stornoway Rugby Club
Stornoway Sailing Club
Stornoway Rowing Club
Stornoway Running and Athletics Club
Stornoway Canoe Club
Stornoway Bowling Club
Stornoway PHAB Club
Swim Western Isles
Western Isles Pony Club
Western Isles Badminton Association
Western Isles Motocross Club
Western Isles Triathlon Club
Western Isles Duke of Edinburgh
Western Isles District Scouts Council
Western Isles Guides Association
Westside Runners & Fitness Club
Uig Community Association

Individual (1)
Martin Flett— Power Lifting

A Word From The Chair
2021 has seen another unusual year in the world of sport, with Scotland making it to the Euros and the rescheduled 2020 Olympic Games taking place behind closed doors. We watched
a confident performance by 18 year Emma Raducanu winning the US Open, inspiring a new
generation to pick up a racket and head down to Harris to, ‘the most scenic tennis court in
the world’.
Here on the islands we have had our own successes, including Kara Hanlon making great
strides towards qualifying for her first Olympics, and Christina Mackenzie breaking the
Land’s End to John O’Groats Female Cycling Record. A highlight for me was Rachael Johnstone signing a full time professional contract with Celtic Women’s Football Club.
One thing remained constant through, Steven kept the Sports Council busy!
We continued to meet online with attendance levels rarely seen before. Travel has started to
open up again and clubs and individuals have applied for grants to attend training and long
awaited fixtures and meets. The Sports Council continue to support clubs and associations in
their recovery and have recently increased Grant Aid Funding and introduced a Covid Recovery Grant to assist with the process.
The Sports Council would like to thank CNES and the Western Isles Health Board for their
financial commitment to sport. We look forward to the continued support from the Western
Isles Development Trust with the successful Transocean scheme now supported by The
Crown Estate, which enables many of our young athletes to compete in events on the mainland and beyond.
Thank you to all who attend meetings as part of the Executive Committee, in particular Kenny as Vice-Chair, Donald as Treasurer, and Steven as Secretary and driving force behind the
Sports Council.
Finally, I would like to recognise everyone who is involved in sport and the promotion of
sport; those who inspire and motivate us and enable volunteers to remain enthusiastic about
passing our love and expertise on to others. The Sports Council looks forward to helping
clubs and athletes represent Lewis and Harris for many years to come.

What a year!
Liz Rogers

A Word From The
Secretary
This year was another strange one, and hopefully we are coming to the end of this Covid-19 pandemic. Since the Scottish Government lockdown in March 2020, the committee continued to meet
using the virtual platform zoom. We held successful and very well attended meetings in November
2020, January, March, June & August 2021. As secretary I would like to congratulate the committee
for all their help as our member clubs have slowly returned to their sport. As well as the excellent
support I get from the Executive Committee, I would like to thank the Chairperson, Vice Chairperson
and Treasurer and hopefully we get to continue to develop and progress the work that has been going on.
The Sports Council has supported a number of affiliated clubs, associations and individuals through
the grant scheme as the pandemic gets kicked into touch. The grant scheme covers the following: Coach Education, Sports Equipment, Sports Coaching Development, Sports Events, Discretionary
and Excellence. Our members have made use of the equipment grant to improve the equipment they
provide their members.
As a sports council we are hoping to continue to work in partnership with the Western Isles Development Trust to look at ways we can develop our current relationship. The Sports Council Transocean
Scheme is now receiving support from the Crown Estate, the scheme continues to offer support to
our Islands young people.
The Sports Council in partnership with the Sport & Health Service offered all Sports Council member
clubs the opportunity to take part in a club survey, this survey was aimed at finding out where clubs
currently sit and how they see their future.
Last year due to the pandemic we were able to offer all members the opportunity to re-affiliate for
free and introduced a section on the affiliation form for club coaches information. The club coach information is important to the Sports Council as it allows us to see where the demand is, and it also
shows us our clubs are in good hands.
To assist clubs with returning to sport after the Covid-19 pandemic the Executive Committee introduced a one off £100 Covid recovery grant that took the form of a simple grant application form. Also
at the August meeting the committee made changes to the grant aid award up until 31 st March 2022
by increasing the LHSC grant from 66% of max award to 80% and the Transocean travel scheme
grant increasing from 75% max award to 90%, I hope this will help clubs in returning to their sport
and allow them to continue to progress through the Covid-19 pandemic and beyond.
I would like to congratulate our Vice Chairperson who was selected again to represent Scotland at
the annual Scottish Disability Phoenix Cup golf competition
As Secretary I would like to recognise the efforts that all our volunteers, clubs and coaches put in to
ensure that their sport is continuing to develop and will continue on sport returning to the new normal.
If it was not for the efforts of all concerned sport on our island would not be where it is today
Steven Munro
Secretary

Who We Are And What We Do!
What does the Lewis and Harris Sports Council
do?
The Lewis and Harris Sports Council is an association
of local sports clubs and organisations which work
together with Comhairle nan Eilean Siar, and Western
Isles Health Board to foster and develop sport in Lewis and Harris.
Operating through an Executive Committee which
meets approximately five times per year, the Sports
Council is made up of a truly representative crosssection of the wide variety of sporting interests from
the Butt of Lewis to Leverburgh.
All sports clubs and organisations which are involved
in the promotion of sport or recreational activities are
invited to affiliate in order to obtain the benefits of
membership. Since its inception, membership of the
Sports Council has steadily grown.
All members of the Sports Council, elected members,
officers of Comhairle nan Eilean Siar, Health Promotion, affiliated Clubs and other organisations are involved in the decision making process in relation to
the development of sport at local level. This involves
considering and awarding grant aid for sport to affiliated clubs and organisations and ensuring that funding
for sport is allocated prudently and for the benefit of
sport in its widest sense.
The main objectives of the Sports Council are:
• To encourage co-operation and co-ordination between sports groups
• To assist in the formation of sports clubs
• To encourage school pupils and school leavers to
participate in sport
• To promote and support sport competitions and
events
• To promote and support sport coaching courses for
young people
• To promote and support the training of sport coaches
• To assist sports people achieve their potential
through coaching and competition
• To promote and encourage sporting links with the
Uist and Barra Sports Council

Membership and How To Affiliate
All sports clubs and organisations who have a constitution and a democratically elected committee are
invited to affiliate to the Sports Council. You can
request a Membership Form from the LHSC Secretary or download one from the LHSC website.
How to affiliate
The annual fee for membership to the Sports Council is:
Association
£40
Club/Association
£30
Individual
£25

• Start Up Grant - Start Up Grants of up to £100

may be available to recently formed clubs which
have a constitution
• Coach Education (Courses) - Western Isles
courses can receive grant aid up to a maximum of
£800 or 66% (whichever is the lesser amount).
Mainland courses can receive grant aid up to a
maximum of £500 or 66% (whichever is the lesser
amount)
• Sports Equipment - Grants up to a maximum of
£900 or 66% (whichever is the lesser amount)
• Sports Coaching Development Grant - Grant aid
up to a maximum of £600 or 66% (whichever is the
lesser amount)
• Sports Events - Grant aid up to a maximum of
£300 or 66% (whichever is the lesser amount)
• Excellence - the maximum cumulative grant available to an individual in one financial year will not
exceed £500 or 66% (whichever is the lesser
amount) for the national level or £300 or 66%
(whichever is the lesser amount) for sub-national
or regional level. When more than one individual
from an affiliated club/organisation is involved, the
maximum grant assistance to that club shall not
exceed £1000 in any year.
As the voice of local sport, the Sports Council provides an advisory roll to clubs, organisations, individuals and public bodies on matters relating to sport
and recreation.
As a member of Scottish ClubSport (previously
SALSC), the Sports Council has the opportunity to
voice and protect local interests at national level.

Who We’ve Helped This Year
Coach Education Grants
Stornoway Running & Athletics Club for the club
to send 4 coaches to attend the Scottish Athletic
Leadership in Running Fitness and another 4 coaches
to attend the Scottish Athletic Coach assistant course
in June 2021
Swim Western Isles to send 3 club coaches to attend a

Excellence Grants
Isle of Harris Golf Club to send a member who
was selected to represent Scotland in the Phoenix
Cup in September 2021 for Disability Scotland
Harris Gun Club to send a member to complete at
the Scottish ABT championships in August 2021

Scottish Swimming UKCC level 1 coaching course in May
2021.

Stornoway Sailing Club to allow 3 club members to

attend a RYA level 2 power boat 2 day training course in
Lewis on the 5th & 6th August 2021

Sports Equipment Grants
Back Football & Recreation Club to purchase
fitness equipment and a scythe mower, new mats
and baskets for the driving range and samba goals
for the development club.
Stornoway Running & Athletics Club to purchase
new portable equipment that will help with the clubs
cross county sessions

Discretionary Grants
Isle of Harris Golf Club to allow the club to improve access for the elderly and disabled golfers by
purchasing additional signage to keep golfers safe
and using the correct specially adapted paths and
fence off areas of risk on the course.
Western Isle Motocross Club to allow the Club to
build a mini track for kids to attract new members to
the club.
Stornoway Golf Club to purchase topsoil to help
with developing the golf course to benefit all its
members.
Bernera Bowling Club to purchase cleaning equipment to ensure the safe return to bowling for the
club members.
Isle of Harris Golf Club to host a Scottish Disability golf competition in August 2021

Stornoway Angling Association to purchase outboard engines and secure storage at as many of the
Lochs with boats as possible to benefit all our members.
Ness Sports & Recreation Association to purchase
new sports equipment to continue to offer the community of ness the opportunity to try new sports.
Stornoway Rugby Club to purchasing fitness
equipment for use by members (Dumbbells and
weights bench).
Western Isles Duke of Edinburgh to purchase new

outdoor equipment for the young people -tents, boots, hats
& gloves etc.

North Lewis Maritime Society for the organisation
to purchase a suitable trailer for one of the club boats, for
the benefit of its members.

Lewis Camanachd for the club to purchase new
shinty sticks and shinty balls to benefit its members.
SportHarris for the organisation to purchase 2 timing

clocks for the Harris ½ Marathon and Scalpay 10k as well
as a goose scarer for the football pitch in Leverburgh.

Stornoway Sailing Club to purchase new equipment

to replace the current equipment that has degraded and
requires replacing before sailing activity can start up again.

Swim Western Isles to purchase 2 new competition
starting blocks, for its members.

Lewis & Harris Youth Football Association to

Sports Coaching Development
Lewis & Harris Riding Club bring an instructor
from the mainland to deliver instruction to all club
members in April & July 2021.
Isle of Lewis Gymnastics Club to organise and
host a training weekend delivered by a Scottish
Gymnastics tutor for club coaches and volunteers in
preparation for the startup of the club.
Western Isles Pony Club to host a Summer Camp
in 2021 for its members to help them develop new
skills and improve on the current skills they have.

allow member club Point FC to purchase new footballs for
their youth teams.

Sports Event Grant
Lewis and Harris Youth Football Association to
allow your association to work in partnership with
Lewis & Harris Women’s Football club to plan and
deliver a football coaching programme for girl’s
football.
Stornoway Rugby Club to allow your clubs senior
and women’s team to play mainland fixtures in
their respective leagues

Transocean Youth and Young Persons
Travel Fund
The Western Isles Development Trust (“WIDT”) has agreed to work with the Lewis & Harris sports
council to distribute the £40,000 fund donated to the WIDT by Transocean following the Transocean
Winner oil rig incident near Dalbeg, Lewis in 2017.
The fund has helped young people and their clubs to participate in more mainland training, events
and competitions. The fund’s goal was to support the islands young athletes to reach a higher standard in their chosen sport. This has been achieved and it is hoped that continuing to strengthen links
between WIDT and the Sports Council that this funding stream will continue.

Covid—19 hits still affecting Youth Sports Travel
Lewis and Harris Sports Councils member clubs youth travel is slowly starting to move after the
Covid-19 pandemic. Now Scotland is in level 0 some of our member clubs are beginning to take
small steps to travel of Island to give opportunities to our youth sporting family. Below you will find
some of the Transocean grants that were awarded in 2020/21.
Lewis and Harris Riding Club to allow one of the clubs youth members to travel to the mainland to
compete at the Blair Castle International horse trails in Perthshire, this gave the young club member
the chance to sample competition off island against mainland riders and horses.
Lewis & Harris Youth Football Association to allow 4 players from the association to travel to the
mainland to play and train with Ross County & Caley Thistle FC starting in May 2021. This gives
these talented young footballers a taste of the life of a professional footballer.
Lewis Camanacdh to allow the club to play as many festivals and fixtures in what has been a very
disrupted season due to the pandemic and restrictions on ferry travel.
Stornoway Running & Athletics Club to send athletes and coaches/volunteers to compete at the
Scottish National Athletics Championships in Aberdeen in August 2021
Lewis & Harris Women’s Football Club to allow 2 of its youth members who were selected to attend an SFA West of Scotland Regional camp.
Isle of Lewis Gymnastics Club to allow the clubs young gymnasts to travel to Alness on the mainland to experience a purpose built gymnastics facility, this is a great opportunity for the young gymnasts to sample what it would be like to compete on the mainland.
Swim Western Isles to allow young club swimmers to opportunity to compete at 2 different North of
Scotland swimming galas on the mainland, which will give them a taste of competitive swimming
against swimmers from mainland clubs.
Stornoway Rugby Football Club to allow the clubs U14 and U16 teams the opportunity to play
competitive festivals on the mainland against other clubs in the North of Scotland.

Lewis and Harris Sports Council
Sports Awards 2020
Winner
Under the current pandemic the Lewis and Harris Sports Council made the decision to
only award the Scottish Clubsport service to sport award, the award this year was selected by the
Executive Committee.

The service to sport award criteria is as follows:
The main criteria for the award is that the nominee has to have made a significant voluntary contribution as an administrator, coach or official to local sport over a lengthy period of time. The award is
not permitted to be presented to a competitor, performer, team or club or to an employee of a local
authority or similar agency who have made their contribution as part of paid employment.

Jim Warnock—SRAC/WIIGA Athletics Coach
Scottish Clubsport Service To Sport Award 2021
Jim has been involved in athletics in Lewis and Harris since moving home from Preston in 2004. He started off his
coaching at Preston Athletics Club where he gained his coaching qualification in sprints coaching. He trained sev
eral Athletes who went onto complete for English Athletics at a national level. When Jim arrived at Stornoway
Running and Athletics Club, he was the only Level 3 qualified coach on the island and as far as athletics is con
cerned, still is!!
Jim started with Afterschool athletics, coaching along with Alasdair Dunlop, young adults in sprints and hurdles.
He then joined Stornoway Running and Athletics Club and coached to island games level, Donnie Macleod, Eve
Carrington, Eilidh Mackenzie, Murdo Alex Mackenzie , Jonny Murray and Ruaraidh Stewart. He was the Team
Manager for the Island Games and it’s no surprise that one of his athletes, Eve Carrington, has followed in his
footsteps. Many of the athletes Jim coached achieved success not only at the Island Games but at Scottish Na
tional Level and Scottish schools’ events.
Jim is one of the most dedicated coaches I know. He was at the track 6 days a week, both coaching and being a
mentor to new coaches coming through. He was the main SRAC sprints coach from 2004 to 2017 - that works
out to be a lot of dedicated hours at the track. Jim attended and supported as many of his athletes as he could at
mainland events.
Jim was also a trained timekeeper and as such was called upon for EVERY event and never said no! He did the
timekeeping for a huge number of half marathons and a couple of the local marathons as well as all the track
and cross-country events.
Jim is a worthy winner of the Scottish ClubSport Service to Sport Award 2021.

Accounts
Lewis and Harris Sports Council
Statement of Funds
For year ended 31st July 2021

2020
£
22,189
5,109
8,207
35,505

COMBINED FUNDS
£
Balance as at 1 August 2020
General Fund - Surplus/(Deficit) for Year
Transocean/Crown Estate Fund - Surplus/(Deficit) for Year

2,851
10,672

£
35,505

13,523
49,028

Balance at 31 July 2021

Represented by:
19,104
2,231
(2,150)
19,185

Bank Current Account - General Fund
Add Cash in Hand
Less Unpresented Cheques

16,320
16,320

Bank Current Account - Transocean/Crown Estate Fund
Add Cash in Hand
Less Unpresented Cheques

35,505

Balance at 31 July 2021

23,476
(1,440)
22,036
26,992
26,992
49,028

Kara makes a splash
Lewis and Harris Sports Council talented local swimmer and former Swim Western Isles athlete
Kara Hanlon (Now swimming for Edinburgh University) is one a small group of athletes to qualify
for an Olympic Trials. Kara attended The British Swimming Selection Trials in London on 14th –
18th April where she competed for a place at The Olympic Games in Tokyo this summer.
This was a magnificent achievement for Kara. As a 12 year old, Kara trained in the Ionad Spòrs
Leòdhais 25m pool and Lionel 12.5m pool. When she was only 14 years old Kara attended her first
NatWest Island Games in Isle of Wright in 2011 and since then has gone on to shine at a further
four island games.
At the most recent NatWest International Island Games in Gibraltar 2019, she won another 4 Gold
Medals and a Silver Medal. In winning the 3 Breaststroke Distances she also broke the 3 NatWest
Island Games Records for these races. This incredible performance took her total medal haul to 12
with 8 golds and 4 silvers.
Kara is currently ranked No.1 in Scotland in short course [25m pool] and long course [50m pool]
and is Scottish National Champion in 50m, 100m and 200m Breaststroke in both sizes of pools.
This year she has continued to push on and even achieved an unofficial record in February.
Kara achieved this unofficial record at the University of Edinburgh Time Trial held at the Royal
Commonwealth Pool on 6th February 2021, the trial followed competition standards by using starting blocks and timing pads, but the time is not accredited as it was not an accredited meet. Kara’s
time in the 100 Breaststroke was 1.07.58, beating the official Scottish record set by Kirsty Balfour
in 2007 which was 1.07.67.
Commenting on the exciting challenge and opportunity ahead of her, Kara said: “It’s not often you
get a chance to swim at an Olympic qualifying event in London, so I feel very privileged and excited about the opportunity. After having 5 months out of the pool during the first lockdown, I feel
incredibly lucky to have been able to continue training consistently since August. So, hopefully this
good block of training will show in my results.
“I am always proud to represent the island and am very thankful for everyone’s support”.

NatWest International Island Games
Guernsey XIX
8th - 14th July 2023

Sport Council Clubs & Associations

Sports Council Sports Events
Virtual Santa Run

Sporting Memories

Sportscotland—Return to Sport
Sport & Health in partnership with sportscotland have been keeping all local clubs up to date with the
return to sport for clubs, coaches & facilities following Scottish Government & National Governing
Body Guideline

Sports Workshop
Child Wellbeing and Protection in Sport

Scottish Disability Sport Taster Session

Sports Council Affiliation
Affiliation fees (which cover from October to September) shall be paid by 31 December following
the Annual General Meeting. Any club, association, organisation or individual that has not reaffiliated by the 31st December after the AGM will be allowed to re-affiliate but will not be able to
apply for grant aid for a 10 month period from 31st December.
Applications for grant aid will not be considered without prior payment of affiliation fees.

